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2 pane 6mm sashless double hung
in aluminium frames

A
SS
(outside view)

with aluminium covers
vertical section A-A
59,2
12,6

head (by others)

A

6mm head adaptor

pulley and cord arrangement

glass height = (opening + 44mm) / 2

aneeta opening size

6mm lapseal
6mm toughened or laminated glass

flyscreen (by others)
standard handle (clear acrylic)
aluminium lift handle (optional)
for aluminium handle option
glass height = (opening + 24mm) / 2
300pa sill adaptor
sill (by others)
aneeta insert is shown here in
100mm commercial framing but
it suits a variety of residential
and commercial frame types
outside

inside
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2 pane 6mm sashless double hung
in aluminium frames
with aluminium covers
horizontal section B-B

SS
(outside view)

B

glass width = opening - 40mm

aneeta opening size

flyscreen (optional by others)
6mm combination tee
top pane
outside

inside

bottom pane
aluminium cover
lock
flush filler (by others)
jamb (by others)
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aneeta insert is shown here in
100mm commercial framing but
it suits a variety of residential
and commercial frame types
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2 pane 6mm sashless double hung
in aluminium frames (high exposure)

A
SS
(outside view)

with aluminium covers
vertical section A-A

A

VS 6mm head

50mm rainshield
(water ratings 600pa+)

aneeta opening size

glass height = (opening + [overlap-26]) / 2

glass overlap increased in stages to
100, 150 or 200mm depending on
water rating required

upgraded 800pa sill adaptor
(water ratings 450pa+)

outside

inside
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high exposure is where water
ratings required are 450pa or
higher
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